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PC Partner Received “Diamond Award” from Hardwareheaven.com
Reflects the International Recognition of its High Quality Products
PC Partner Group Limited’s newly launched product, GTX TITAN AMP!, has received the “Diamond
Award” from Hardwareheaven.com, one of the biggest hardware sites in the UK. This honour
reflects PC Partner’s leading position and the outstanding design capability. Moreover, it also
reflects the international recognition of its high quality products within the computer electronics
industry worldwide.
Riding on the ultimate gamers graphics card, the ZOTAC GeForce GTX TITAN AMP! enhances its
quality to a new level with high resolutions graphics and higher average specifications than other
graphics card in the market to meet different gamers’ demand. Powered by the immersive
triple-display gaming capabilities of NVIDIA's Surrounded technology, the ZOTAC GeForce GTX
Titan AMP! Edition can drive up to three displays smoothly at the same time.
“We are pleased to receive this diamond award with industry recognition, which signified ZOTAC
AMP! Edition is the highest clocked air cooled Titan. To ensure new products comply with relevant
international standards, PC Partner has equipped with professional in-house product design
validation capability. ” said Mr. Wong Shik Ho Tony, Chairman and CEO of PC Partner.
About Hardwareheaven.com
Hardwareheaven.com is one of the websites established by Heaven Media, which is a leading
international media focusing on PC enthusiasts and gaming. The 3 key channels of its content are
PC Hardware, Cross Platform Gaming, and Esports. There are over 1.5 million monthly unique
readers from 515,000 strong communities, and offers 20m views per month.
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Hardwareheaven.com gave Diamond Award to GTX TITAN AMP!
- End About PC Partner Group Limited
PC Partner Group Limited is a leading manufacturer of computer electronics which designs,
develops and manufactures video graphics cards, motherboards, mini-PCs and peripherals. The
Group also provides one-stop electronic manufacturing services (EMS) to reputable brands
worldwide, and manufactures and trades other PC related products and components under its own
ZOTAC, Inno3D and Manli brands.
PC Partner Group Limited is listed on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong (SEHK) since January
2012 under the stock code “1263”.

